What parents say
about us:
“My child
loves going to
Sibertswold
School”

“As working parents,
we wouldn’t be able to
function without the
support of the breakfast
and after school clubs.”

If you’re still not sure
“We can thoroughly
recommend
Sibertswold as our
children are thriving
and loving every
minute of it.”

“Our
children look
forward to what
they are going
to be doing and
leave excited to tell
us all about it.”

➜ Ask us specific questions during your visit, or
get in touch using the contact details below if
you think of something after you leave.
➜ Come and see us again! You are more than
welcome to come back and have another look
around.
➜ Look at our website for more information.
➜ Talk to parents and governors – we can put
you in touch with someone if you’d like.

Early Years

.............................................
➜ Large reception class and outdoor
play area.

➜ Highly successful settling-in process.

Sibertswold Church of England
Primary School

➜ Pre-school visits prior to admission.

Coldred Road, Shepherdswell, Dover, Kent CT15 7LF.

➜ Close communication with parents.
➜ Enjoyable and engaging ‘learn
through play’ curriculum

Fulfilling our God-given potential

Diversity

FOUNDATION STAGE

➜ Specialist EYFS staff.

Sibertswold Church of England
Primary School

Telephone: 01304 830312
Fax: 01304 831386

Email: headteacher@sibertswold.kent.sch.uk
Website: www.sibertswold.kent.sch.uk
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Initiative

We

think our school is special
for many reasons including:
➜ A calm, caring, nurturing environment
➜ Excellent behaviour
➜ Effective safeguarding and welfare of pupils
➜ A creative curriculum bespoke to meet the needs
of our children
➜ Learning experiences which are engaging, exciting
and enjoyable
➜ Experienced and committed staff
➜ High progress and attainment levels
➜ Our Christian ethos
➜ Thriving Forest School
➜ Wide range of extra-curricular activities
➜ Supporting a school in Burkina Faso
➜ Excellent Breakfast Club and After School Club

But don’t just take our word for it...

What

Ofsted

say about us:

“Teachers have ignited a love for learning.”
“The children here are genuinely cared for nurtured
and supported to grow and become the best they
can be.”
“Pupils clearly love their school. They enjoy the
interesting and stimulating learning and extracurricular experiences that are provided.”
“Leaders have worked hard to ensure that
pupils make rapid academic and pastoral
progress throughout their time at Sibertswold.”
We were last inspected in June 2019 and the
school received a GOOD judgement but
having demonstrated strong practice and marked
improvement in specific areas, it indicated that
the school has improved significantly overall.
As a result, it was recommended that the school’s
next inspection be a section 5 inspection with
the potential for OUTSTANDING.

..................................................
What

SIAMS

says about us:

“Pupils have a strong sense of courageous advocacy.”
“Collective worship is a strength, characterised
by exemplary practice.”
“There is an exceptional sense of reverence,
encouraging all to grow spiritually.”
We were last inspected in October 2019 and the
school received an Overall Judgement of Good
and an Additional Judgement of Excellent for
the impact of collective worship.

..................................................
Our Christian Values
LOVE | JOY | JUSTICE | WISDOM

    

Recent performance data in 2019

100%

achieved national expectations
in maths (National average = 79%)

100%

achieved national expectations in
writing (National average = 78%)

100%

achieved national expectations in
reading (National average = 73%)

93%

achieved GLD in EYFS national
expectations (National average = 76%)
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What our
about us:

curriculum

says

We aim for our curriculum to produce confident
independent learners who are aware of the diverse
nature of the world around them and the amazing
opportunities it affords them, because of this,
everything we do, both in and out of the classroom,
is guided by our aim of teaching our children.

